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■Sit there, if you please, Mr. Atwater. Wo wore nmv potting on brakes for our
I wondered, but complied, mid Carew second nml lust
stopping-place ore wo reached II-.
MacLeod sprang out upon the
spoke pleasantly.
■Well, MacLeod, shall we put on steam pliitlnrni as we stopped, and went into a
I coin inn, one vear,2o inches in length,
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‘No. Mr. Carew,’ said the Scotchman, ! buck ami spoke to ntle Of the brakeinen, an
"
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coldly and firmly. •Either we run out on athletic Maine man, with thews and sinews
By Alice Cauy.
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publish it. for the Information It gives of
the side vaek three miles ahead, ns I have of iron, mid the statue of a
A uniform standard fora square is recommended
giant.
to he one inch in length.
‘Jim, 1 said, in a low voice—his name matters and tilings in that far off land.
explained, or I leave the engine.’
$1 25
t»ne square, 3 weeks,
They are mustering—they are marching!
We judge that he does not have much prac‘But
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so
!'
I
askdetermined
was
Jim
Torrance—'1
want
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"
why
you
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you to keep !
Kaeh additional week,
flow their onward tramping rolls !
ed.
1
Less than one square, 3 weeks.
your eve on MacLeod und come on the lo tice. nor much work to do. or lie never
They arc coming, coining, coming!
25
Kaeh additional week
A hundred thousand souls!
•I don't conceive it my business to nns- comotive with me.
He talks mid acts very could linU the time to write so
long a letter i
wer any of your questions. Francis AtwaFrom the granite hills—the seaside—
and he limy
strangely
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to-night;
Jaffa. Syria March 3d. 1607.
attempt
In solid ranks like walls—
‘but
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I
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no
ter.’
MacLeod,
some
our
violence.'
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stopping-places.
A Hundred men to take the place
Dear Brother.—We are all alive and
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Kaeh additional week.
•I saw him draw out tiiat outlandish
•What is it, Cnrew 7 * I asked, swinging tion to gratify your curiosity. I am ‘so deOf every man that falls.
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where
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to
the
the
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said well with the exception of Lizzie; she ha*
myself
Editorial Notice 20 ets per line, hut no notice less
ago,
Bight on across the midnight—
Bight onward, stem and proud—
doctor stood with his lantern in hand look- or Mr. Carew here, and I sec danger—dan- Jiin, shrewdly. 1 could easily jerk it. away fever ami ague hut not very had. with that
than 5o cents.
Their red flags shining as they come,
Iroin him
when we're ninvin again,'
ger!’
ing under a car.
Like morning on a cloud.
exception we have had nti sickness iu Our
•How
‘Oulv a journal liox heated. Confound
•N'o, I do not wish you to use foeee of
worth mentioning since we arrived
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family
whera
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ask
and
that
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made
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what
him
‘all
kind
unless
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any
practical engineer,
report
The West its bravery pours,
at tills place.
Fever and ague or iutersound
with such a worn box as that ? is the danger on such a night ns this, with I think he is harmless, lint ifs
For lie colors Hod’s own hand has set,
as
just
In the bushes at their doors!
These patent boxes are continually getting the ‘Lightning Express’ close behind, and well to keep a little watch over him
mittnnt fever is the prevailing disease here
.wing purchased U»c exclusive right to use
We take pleasure in laying before our render* J £
lint in the shortest runs, and ain't fit for we twenty-five minutes after our time?
•lie's ipieer,- said Jim. -Ill
In the woods and in the clearings,
keep an during the winter and diarrhea in.tlie sum« cut of one of the GHKATE8T LAIIOit
The lovers, brothers, sons.
at all. *
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Boy, do you know that we are responsible eye on him.'
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the
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not only for Atwater and Carew and John
in
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more
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but
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said
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the
who
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much time and money in persignal-bell sounded ‘Go ahead!' the
Thev have heard the bugle blowing—
I am prepared to do Mil kind, of Graining, it
and water all ready for packing it anew. this train ? Do you want the sin of murder brakes moved noisily, and the wheels be- the States, and as much like tlicnt, as the
Heard the thunder of the drum,
feeting these hoes, and lie
copies nxtur Accurately. Inn do more Graining
sec
can
And farther than the eye
in two hours with thi Machine than can be done in
•Fifteen minutes ! and we just running on your soul ?'
spare* no time or money in making them,
MacLeod had not return- climate will admit,
gan to revolve.
They come, and come, and come!
fie made a thousand and sold them last year, one day by hand, shop east end of Union River
He spoke in a sharp voice flint was almost ed to his place
on time with the
Lightning to catch us at
by my side, and I began
and the demand is inereasing every year; in
The climate IS verf iilihi. 'tjiere has
a scream.
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heartily
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fnet no mail who plant* an acre call atlord to
hope that he
been
but very little frost this winter and
•That is not the question.' said Carew.' me yvith no more of his designed
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•It's too bad to get in behind the Light
be without one.
a u c o u $
society. / was
and all nonsense besides. Isn't the light overjoyed to feel this, and in
ning train, • I saiu.
much lighter there has been no snow hut once Or twice;
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•Worse for me than MacLeod, for though hung out behind, and can't you tell when spirits than usual I let on the steam and It has Hailed a
Very little, hut I lie raiil (it
itUMtir*?
Warren’s to blame, I catch the curses. we are gaining or lossing time? Once for was soon going at a
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IJeters’ Klock,
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I think 1 never saw so much raid
In spite of Truefit's sanguine prophecy to gain time aud keep ahead of the ‘Light- sail through a
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How quickly a man discovers the friend- were again under way. I had gone back
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well, here is a substitute that will. is tilt* ‘surveyor** ns we iiiachanical
of a familiar face, even amidst to Isabel MacLeod, whose dilated blue eyes
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railway depot ! I had fancied myself
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of the natives living here.
arched but a nervous woman can fully appreciate. Leod. stilHv, rising to yield me his place, curve* here, so that before
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as I leaned against the
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‘cut* 1 could flee
‘Frank—Mr. Atwater ! Jo tell me wlmt
brick doorway nearly shrouded in shadow,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. omrr orrr Jog,
nothing in it. and when ) rained so much that it has been very diffianil hereafter. Bear witness. Carew and was in the ‘cut* J could see
anxious faces that is the matter ! •
Particular attentmm given to uiakiug l)«ed» Morthurried,
the"
watching
nothing beyond cult to plant and sow the potatoes and
Residence on Hancock Street
rash
I
this
Atwater,
that
gage*. Ac.,
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it.
.So, of course we had to
protest against
•Only ‘hot box,—there
I util f urther notice Dr. Hodgkin* can he found came ami went, under the flickering gasgo through with
and
fool
grain. And some ol the wheat they say ha*
S/*erial attention 4eroW to the collection of dr- at hi* office, except when absent on professional
on
for
uneasiness.
whistle blowing and usually at a slow
hardy thing!’
my
maud* against persons in th**
lights : yet here was Carew’s hand
gait.
ounty of Hancock. call*, or at house.
Not a wold more did he titter, but sat Hut
sacred honor / •
in good spirit# at Mae Lead*# been spoiled from the rain.
and Carew’s genial countenance
Office on State Street, over Aiken*’ Store,
shoulder,
•Upon
your
feeling
Kits worth. Dec, 1st. 1865.
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The members of tile Colony have plough“Upon my sacred honor. Why. Isabel, down silent and rigid as a galvanized corps absence, the prospect of a good run. havlooking into mine. We had been close
with Ills deep-set eyes until
wTvTs a loud,
ing the ‘Lady* in fine condition, with the ed add sown to wheat and barley over
friends and nllies two tears ngo. when he how frightened you are! I can sue you trem- watching me
surot
that
J. A.
cnscionsuess
in
the,
dealers
retail
Wlmt
is
the
child.
trains we were to meet
wh lesal** and
matter,
steady
very
had been conductor and I was engineer on ble even here,
reported ‘all right* thrift Innulhm! luiroii nil la ml nml 1 L-unt*
•Sit down and 1 will tell yon.' she said! veillance made me uncomfortable. Un- and the track dear, 1 ‘let the
Attni-nf>v and (iiimsidlnr at Law. HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL tiie same train. Tempted by a more libdogs loose.*
in
I
never,
but
not
nervous.
comfortable,
u
me
toward
vacant
eral offer. I bad left my post on the “Lady hurriedly, motioning
opened valves, dashed through the cut, they have had 125 hush, uf potatoes for
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oil
more
whole
of
was
the
course
is
life,
■!
know
it
a
andmy
and undertaken the supervis- seat directly hack of her.
Franklin
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth Mo
planting and they probably hare bud Jihfle
in possession of all my faculties, or
\ cry, very nearly into
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ion of a large machine-shop ; yet I still piece of mad folly—n—a delusion; hut i tirely
Dag- 30 bush, more than that. TUe time for
eternity!
as
I
at,
that
moment,
than
more
Dealer * in
shall
mad!”
composed
go
ger is said to be very fascinating it is parretained a pleasant recollection of my rail- must tell somebody or I
planting corn, beans, scsem. &.C.. has not
I sat down leaning forward with my el- mechanically examined screws and valves ticularly so when you see it
way days, and to-night, as I stood on the
coming, have come
of
Jv.1v/jj
to
as
the
correctness
satisfied
and
ti ii e to reflect upon it, and
yet but will lie as soon as the rani
uiyself
with the well known bows on the top of the seat she occupied,
and
old
familiar
exeground,
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Slate Slwl,
No.
so that
face nearly touched her heavy every detail. All was right; MacLeod cute a rescue or what you
the
me, and
around
sounds
and
my
tit
long
stops
enough for the ground to get id
hope
VINO disposed of my interest in the ln«urSights
prove
was a good engineer if nut an agreeable so.
I saw it
(Formerly 16 Long Whiff,)
HA aj*r«* Business
mu now* prepared togiie my
plainly this night, the rail hail order to plough.
gliding out of her place of shelter black veil.
•Lady
}
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HATHAWAY,
exclusive attention to the
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•First promise never to tell him—Joint,' companion.
! removed,.the figure id the mailman still
with’ burnished Sides and flaming headBOSTON.
The wheat is heading out now and wiV
U
H. LAWODOH,
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•Now then, my 'Lady.’ ‘I said to myself, bent at his hellish work.
■I pro'-iise.’
1 saw him ?*# he
light. I almost wished myself hack again
all
see
if
‘we'll
‘Well, then,’ she went on, speaking in
your pluck!' completed it. saw him shake Ids fist sav- he ripe for harvesting in April. The poyou keep up
w F MlfiltJIAN &tO.,
in my old post.
I turned to give some directions to the agely at me and
is very pecuare
DUCK8l*ORT, Me
looking bice. (trass is growing
Yes. 1 thought I should. How’s the a husky, nervous whisper, •he
rump aside to watch the tatoes
My health is so far improved that, with the able
fireman and when I was almut tu sit down slaughter lie had
A/knnlactnrcr* ot
assistance of
old I/aily ! Holds Iter own pretty well 1 iliar—full of the strangest lancies. When
plotted. I was not a finely hut they do but ent grass to dry herd
arm.
seized
MacLeod
was supermy
II. (iRKKLV,
second in sounding ‘down brakes, not an hut feed he rses on cut straw
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(letter than the new ones a deal ! said I first married him 1 thought it
during the
and many newly made othec improvements, ean
•Not there! I tell you not there!’
instant in reversing the
th<‘ conductor, enthusiastically viewing the stition merolv—now—'
wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee t«>
engine, but noth dry season and when they
with
I
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not
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why
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ing
my patients us thorough and painless operations
tin*
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fiery-throated
except
mind that mudmaii’s ‘lack id
a- any Dentist now in New
a momentary fear crossing my
Boxes l
England.
•Well, now ?' I questioned.
backward a few steps, and
method,’ or want of tin* tor riding or working.
ran
With ilia.. Cylinder. ami tialvanized l!od. A
crnaiied.
the
skdl of the despised
I'umps arc Warranted not to allect
•Now. I do not know what to think. Oh. the man was deranged.
Butter is plenty here now and is selling
Thanking the Citi/en* for their extensive patl’rices i then darted forward, in a manner entirely
si:rveyo"s. For want
water or get out of order with fair usage,
•Because another already occupies the ol this
Atwater. I ought not to say so, I know
Mr.
ronage and good will I now propose to give them
selves.
our
initiated
Imt
to
knowledge, perhaps for want of time. for fifteen to twenty-five ets. but oil t what
I
any
enigmatical
even tietter work at reduced urices.
in
the
shrill,
he
cried
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shrieking MacLeod had removed but one rail, and
I but I am the most miserable creature in the place,’
cm-Mate County ami Iowa Right*
•She looks as trim as a city belle*.
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Bed Botvoice he often used when much excited.— that tin* inside one. of /hr rnrec. I Kut *» ii stulf, it is put up without salt, and is full of
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la-nt 11 Surgeon.
and the best |
*Yes ; MacLeod keens her well up. I j world !'
e do
om, the Common Sense Churn
on this train with us.
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•Death
I could cluck tile ‘Lady's sped she would milk, and uot a little dirt and hair ;
Isabel!'
passenger
Clvtuea Wringer In the market_1
Frank. MacLeod's wife is going I
'say,
still / No. not leave tire
Milk
not use any of it or have not thus far.
•! unr ? He threatens sometimes to shut and Death sits there ghastly and
1
as the outride rail
track,
is
through to-night.
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WILLIAM P. JOY,
mad-house, and perhaps 1 should I know you don't see him ; but second sight the one which guide, tile train on a curve. sells from three to ten ets. per quart the
I knew he was looking closely at me, me up ilia
AND
there then subject to his whims is a gift'in the family I come from, and I I and this was impact. Jim Torrance had
man
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;
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his fell come
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and
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locomotive with me. ami I price
carelessWhy do you suppose lie see linn. 1 would have warded off
an effort to
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that is put in it and who they sell it to, If
errand, hut you—yotf and that cursed turned to tell him to
me here to night V
I
:
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‘Is
for
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life
brought
jump
i |v and unconcernedly
Now go your own when 1 saw him
Carew wouldn't let me.
•I mu sure I do not know.
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Carew had known all about tlie one disher Iliad reckless way. and see where it will center of tile tender,
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luy youth
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worthless
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It w.-.s no time to look after his si.fetv ; I
John we were coming to our death to-night, and that
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Main St.
suddenly turned nrouml and married
Oh, Frank, what hangs in the balance but the lives ot all \ saw him hurl the stick of wood at MacLeod barley is now selling for less than fifty eta.
MacLeod after encouraging my suit for we must come together/
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train.!*
who travel on
dear every thing
as he ran down the embankment, and
knew also how sen- do you suppose he means !'
the per bushel, potatoes are
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nearly a year ; and lie the
Argument with a man in this excited next minute we struck the ground, •and sells hy the pound or rather by the ruth
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•Only to terrify you,’ I said soothingly
subject. I liad
sitive" I still was on
I
Constantly on liaml a good Stock of
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lolly. I plunged into the break
•He is a bundle of old Scotch superstitions, i frame of mind
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a
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j Except
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I
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ill•Frank,
speak
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I
a woman she
priee of camel meat l have never asked
treat
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I all his force, gaining additional velocity but 1 have seen a
you,'he said hurriedly. Come here—out
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Manutucturer of and dealer in
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•I have just telegraphed
from that of th train, had struck MacLeod
I muttered, between on the platform.’
Tile old brute !
live m11111 es on the
ket and I think it is cheaper than cows
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out into the stormy dark- towu ; we have gained
hill!
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as lie rail itul felled him sens-dess—the fact
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my teeth.
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where his lantern 'Lightning' already.
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•
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Well—I shall see you again, said La- ness of lire March night,
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neatness
much
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quietly. But I was very
it on earth : poor fellow, bt“s gone since, are rather
■What is it? Anything wrong !
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by
tltis magnificent piece
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moderate and no charge* unless successful.
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verdict
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It was a tempestuous night in March
of the express
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riiE ria i- mioiiriKJ* in** the wind howling and shrieking
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Atwater!'
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Uortte* Me rnt'irr small here and are vegetables carrying them to market with
or titty bishlicks or
shillings tied to
idling from #200 down to any price you twenty
dense. A pretty good one can he had for her nose and ears, and her husband riding
*75 ; Mules are aliout the same price nl on a donkey with his bare legs dangling
1
about the poor animals legs, with a striped
torses ; Goats and sheep are selling from
blanket over his shoulders, and his shoes
Jitofi each ; Donkeys are selling from 3 1 in Ids hands lest
they might drop from hi-o 50 Dolls ; Camels *200 or more ; Cows
feet, and be lost. Most of the
will take off their shoes when

hSI) to 50; Eire wood wc have to liuy by
he Donkey load for 15 to 25 cts. w hich
,vill last to nse for cooking (only) from 4 to
>
days; Coal IS about 25 cts. Hush : Wooln clothe# are cheap, you cun buy the host
Broad Cloth for 92.00 an Eng. yd.; Cotton
is pleiitv here hot is not manufactured here
so all cotton goods are about as high as they
the State* when we left there.
w err in
Sirh is cheap lu’di the thread and Cloth.
Sewriug silk for about 1-3 as much as in the
States : siy the skeins we get here for 1 ct.
in the States would sell for 5 cents.
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UTlow—A paragraph is going the full
circle of the newspapers, stating that a good
temj»craiiec man in Augusta ha* been lined f«»r
selling a glass of eider. It ought to 1m* know n
—for if is true—that this was a trick played oil
by a few men opposed to the liipior law, for the
purpose of raising an outcry that may effect
the vote of farmers mid other* in dune. It
any
was not done by the state constable or
deputy, and we know that the former most emIt
is
condemn
the
trick.
generally
phatically
understood that so faras the law against selling
eider goes, if was only intended t«» reach dishonest men, who were accustomed to palm oil.
under the name of cider, such compounds of
intoxicating ingredients as they had no right to
This trick at Augussell by their true names.
ta was invented and played otf by this class of
at once telegraphed far and wide.
men. and
Our wonder lias Im-cii that Augusta papers,
which ought to know the facts have not taken
pain- to expose the trick.—[Watcrville Mrul.
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to work in the gardens, hut if a man lias

The Orange gardens are all within the
range of three miles from the city of Jaffa;
Around among the gardens arc spots foi
vegetables and some places for wheat ami
grass and #onte fig and grape gardens.
Outside this range of three miles is a
plenty of land for cultivation for the rent
of which the owner will want a ipiarter of
what is raised on it. This land runs back
to the East and South, to the hills or mountains, say 15 or 20 miles with here and
there a village, or a lone garden, and when
it is not cultivated looks like A lain ol
sind. mid is ill reality covered with sand.
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Appointment ok Dkitty St \ 11; < <>v-r vm.F.s.—We learn from The M"U that State
Con-table Nyc has appoirted M. V. lb r-om.
of Watcrville. deputy for Kennetwc County,
with Robert W. Pray, Assistant: .L F. Nye.
of K- ndaU's Mill*, for*Somerset County; E/ra
llawkes, dr., of Portland, for Cumberland
County: Win. II. Waklren. and Mar-halls.
Thomas I.awrie. Libt. vs. Smith! of ijcwNtoii. for Audi o-, oggin County;
Xo. 481.
Tho*. 11 .yd. of ll-K>tlibay. for Lincoln County ;
Ruth A. I.awrie. Libel for divorce on
John Rigby. .»t «il If own. for Penobscot ( utility ;
Klbridge G. Thompson, of Foxcroft. for Pi-catground of desert ion. Divorce decreed.
* uunf> : Win. 11. Cunningham, of BelBurnham for a.juiF.. A F. Hale
W aid » Countv; Tristram llersev, of
fast.
Libelee Son.hf*rParis,
tor Libt.
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vs.
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|
To our friend “II and others of the “whole of the iouth, must now
the colony is 11 iw in the best standing i j I'heir counsel gave notice they should tile
accept the fact of Rc- eil to l)cvim'sCompound Kxtraot of Onion* for
world’’that
lies
within
the
limits
of
“Fran k- construetion, faee to
Ky—Oiir brother of The Machias Itepublia# ever been in, anil are going right alon< exceptions.
face.—[ Tribune.
coughs, colds, whooping cough, Croup, AsthBartlett. Simms and Maguire were then hraii mistakes its. We have given no opin- ) liu Ellsworth and the circle of the readers of
;
ma A Consumption.
anil laughing to see what fools a set of mai I
In the agreeable form
on
the
tierelative
to
sccmul
ion
r
merits
o
deindictment,
the
arraigned
American—to say nothing of the rest ol
respective
-The number of executions in the United here
,
offered t« t)x, public It wilhprove a great
hypocrites will make ot themselves. Tilt-; charging them with feloniously entering merits of license r». prohibition. 'The point mankind ”—I hereby acknowledge that I veri- States for ISee is
down
as follows;
put
Massaj
blessing, as it give* sure rebel. Sold hv ail
have already raised and finished sous t< > and hi caking into Butterfield's house and we wished to enforce upon our brother was
for repeating in chusetts 1; Conn. 1; New York
; ly owe a frank and full
i; New Jersey dealers iu .Medicines.
dangerous that Gov. Andrew in advocating license i your paper “facts” uudapology
live in them eleven two story houses, t\v< assaulting the casliicr with
rebuking
“chicanery
Pa.
8;
Ohio
Indiana
III.
Ya.
i;
1;
2;
0; Konweapons. They severally pleaded uojgiti)- might he practically as good a temperance :o» I did; and I can only excuse myself on the
one story houses, one sulci tl hollo-, and :
-Cholera, cramp in the stomach and bowels,
tllckoy 3; Tennessee 4; Georgia 3: Mississippi
ly. and Judge Tapley eontiimeil the case to man a- Gov. Andrew advocating prohibi- ground given by the author of “Proverbs,
aud Neuralgia, which S
when
under
a
the
stare, and the frame of a three story Iioiisi tiie August term.—Portland JVcm.
of
that
some
license
law
La.
1
and
pressure
J;
Cat 5, total 13.
tion;
;
stringent
might
speedily prostrate the
parallel
found in said
system, may be prevented and cured by a timely
U up and they will soon begin to hoard i
promote the cause of temperance to a great- ! emergency, he gave the advice5:
aud I refrain
I’roverbs, chapter XXVI, verse
use of ltlood's Rheumatic
than
a prohibitive law.
er
-A
Does
writer
a
degree
gives
Compound.
highly eulogistic account
« cl wilt We already to put up more as soot
from further uotiefe of D's attacks iu considera-The Supreme I ourt i« idiulogriiphcil la uot our brother
recognize the posibility of tion of the counsel given iu the fourth verse of of a school at South Malden Mass., under the
the corresiKJBileaee id The CiucimoUi (Jitsell,
-Farmers and stable men will find it for their
as they etm get boards to cover them.—
this? docs he uot suppose that men may the same
care
of
Prof
is
Beside*
from
Isaac
N.
Davis
as
a
mentioned
chapter.
Justice
pure regard
prairie friend
Carltop. (girls too frag, advantage to administer oc-casionly Shcridau,s
Atl of the colony seem to be cnjoylnj of Abraham l.iin-nlu. formerly an old>fa*bioned, so believe and yet not he amenable to the for D’s
and
the
result,
ile.
probable
to
charity
under
the
Cat
old
feeling*
study
airy Condition Powders during the spring and
regime under the
themselves. but the few id1* ones that bai t ■ pro-slavery Whig, and is personally dry, hea. rmtbet of ‘'rummy?” Don't he know forbids'thut I should further notice him, and tare and improved
system of this school, aide summer months, by so doing, they can preveut
vy, imd of iudolent port—heartily sick and there are ministers of the Gospel, heads of for the reason given by Him who “snake i»e%> to
not done, any work since they hare beei
attend
tig.- regular recitations, and will also distemper in every form, aud w ill cause the horse's
] ashamed, besides, of the late Milligan,decision. Colleges, men of science—in short, men in eras he.” as see Matthew's gospel chap, VII.
verse 6th.
here. I liave not been round to see many I Justice Sway at- "has a head eminently Wel>- the highest walks of life in all
improve in hcaltl), right along. The body, .coat to assume a smooth uml glos*y appeariture.
|
departments,
Frieuds and opponents, then, on this subject,
stcriau, and is the hs'st read of lawyers; hut w ho do so believe? What we ask is tolerof the wonders yet. I have not even been U
brain, ewj social Jfasgjltjes arc developed,
I.ttK has fkw Charms for the
I Justice Urinr look- the fossil which lie is—flic
ajul now bid
ail a
eordhu -m4 li#*i
aj)d
Dyspeptic,
ation ou this subject, and not proscription. adieu.—Far* yoij well. hearty,
*he scholars arc so educated as to make them which is not to he
Amen.
venerable
“wreck
of
a good lawyer.
Justice
.JerU'iflem.
yo
wondered at when we take|! Nelson i» an
the subject of temperance be discussed
l.ct
S EL All.
self-reliant and prompt. A young lady of Llls- into the account the amount
inveterate
rheiuf,
Copp
sharjetca|
of bodily and menTfagivea d cserijifion ol' the inhabitant.- | lured, nervous, watchful I lit not of ertraunii- Uimurnhely.
i worth is a member of t)iis school.
tal suficring that this
distressing malady gcrability, Justice Miller is a better ! li'bat our brother says of moderate
tiuye. would seem-to be almost impossible nary legal
-In
notice
of
the
late
a
eulogistic
Gcowu
craics. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of
is all true. The question j» pot «s
lawyer than the average, and i* au earnest, ac-ssclt is stated that John II. Surratt is not um
they are Arabs. Turks, Uruckt, Russians. tive, and honest man. * Justice Wayne is a dunking
Evans, the tit, Paul Prims tells thu following
to the evil of drinking much or little; that
Iron) has cured thousands who wcr.- sufieriug
of his surveyor, which is too good to tier the control of the.
Uunuaus, Italians, i-Ycuch. and of course. character ol neutral imr, and no great force; isfowueded. The safest course is to touch story
National
(government.— from this disease.
lose:
Justice field of California lias a hard,
hen he arrived here he was
not. Hut the real question is.—
JeWs. some are jioor and some rich, every and
taste
not.
I
“James W. Bradbury, * Democrat, was
trausfered from
scornful, obstinab'countenance, and looks, with
-'Jur reaeden may he sure of
om-lets to Yook out <hr-himself. Nobody his smooth, white face, high lojchcud, bald What system of laws will serve to make elected to take his place. Mr Bradbury had the custody of tlie officers of the National
finding among
the evil the least in magnitude, the least the hardihood, a lew days after his election, to Govt, to that of the Marshal of the District, and the several varieties of Steam Reeisep s(,ai>i
is bound to take rare oftlie sh-k, and the crown, ligtil sill, -whiskers, and spectacles anil
ask an old farmer from a back town how lie
|ircc(sely such as they
gown, like a high church rilualht. Justice] hurtful in Its results—since its utter extirtherefore under the control of the
yerpdre for anv
Supreme eivahh-form of laundrymay
oor.
Von can ms- the poor woman with
thought lie (Mr. It.) would till Mr. Evans’
litford’s "great cliaracteristic i* avoirdtipoi- pation is practically Impossible,
or louse-cleaning sc.-'
’’
The fanner replied, ’just about as a Court of the District of Colombia, a,,,! it only
place,
fatness.
at
pries varying With the different -pialiiicb.u’e feet with a liasket ol eggs, straw, or
Hangor Timet,
rat's tail would till a boot leg, and so he did. ’’ call determine when the ti lal shall tak
plan-. 'ut extremely iva-ouablc l«u all,

j

HAIR DYE.

BATCHELORS

tin* l*o-1 in flic* Wo> Id.
Th© splendid Hair Bye
The onh trm and perfrrt /tyc—H armies.*. KVlinbln
In-! Aiiiant us. V* di.-tt\*|>oinnin iit .No 1 idiculous
tin!-. Natural Black or Krtmn Keiuedie- tha ill
< u«
t*
Invigorate* the hair, leavinv;
Til*' genuine i« >ijpied Wilii» rolkaiiil 1* auiilul
All other* art* mere imitation-,
am .4. H >t h' lor.
and should be avoided. .Sold by all Bniggi-ti* and
IVi unui-. Factory .*>1 Barclaystnd, V-w York.

otHul}>ye.

I HO ill

M'FFEB

WHY

—

j

Notices.

Special

W\k BrMons.—The Tribune saysIVe of
do not mean to deni that a serious disagreement exists between France and Prussia
on the Luxemburg question; that
negotiations
of an unfriendly character have taken place
two
and
that
a
Courts,
between the
very large
portion of the populations of both countries
were exhibiting the most feverish excitement,
and clamoring tor war. But all this indicates
neither an imminence nor a certainty of war,
and tliosr w ho- pocket* are interested in the
truth or uutnith of tin* Cable dispatches would
do well to learn from the e\|>osed blundering*
of the Cable not to be too hasty in their belief.
course,

When bv tfic m»c
canea.-ih Ik* cured.
IturiH.
Cut*.

MHtF* !

the Arnica Ointment you
It ha.* relievedtliou-aiulMrom
IIrimI*. Boil*,
Cltnppnl
Npiuiti*, tVmU, Itch.

complaint of the skin.

And every

but

eo*t-

oi

»

cents.

Be

sure

Try it for
to ask tor

it,

—

Tlalev0 Arnica

|

j
j

all Druggists, or semi 'W» cent* to O.
1’. SKiMtH'M fc I'm., boston Mass., ami receive a
box by return mail.
Gmosol

j

j

IMPORTAHT

FEMALES!

_T0

The celebrated DR. DOW continue* to devote V;fa
entire time to the treatment of all diseases iuchlec
to the female system.
An experience of twant;
three years enables him to guarantee speed) and pel
mvnent relief in the xcornt cases of Suppression anr
i.II other Menstrual Derangements, from uhnteie
cause.
All letters for advice must contain $1. OHict
Not* F.ndicott street, Boston.
N II.—board tarnished to those who w ish to remain under treatment.
boston, JunetMH).
lyvtx

LOCAL NEWS, &C.

WIilU'N Patent Horse Kake,
undersigned having purchased the right
1 to mamil.-tt ture ami sell the above Rake in
and for the t onuty of Hancock, respectfully inform tho public that they are now prepared to
furnish all that mux be called for at very reasonable rates.
The above Rake is the be-t in use anti will pay
for itsell each year in the amount of labor svaed
Maunfaettired ami for rule at Ellsworth, Please
call atni examine.
HITMAN A WENTWORTH,
u
Kllsworth, April2uth, isGT.
'I'llK

AI.LOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 11, IBM.
Mkh*r*. THO*.

Ai.i.<*4 K A Co.—Plea-e send
twelve dozen A Mock's Toro us Pin*daily experience confirms their x erv su
excellence. At this moment of writing a

dispatch,

with

|

tors.

*

‘nr

|*crior
man applies or one, w ho, by entanglement lu the
.-halt of machinery, had both his leg- broken.-pine
severely injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very soon b>
the application of a plaster to his spine. He w as
soon enabled to woik, and now he labor* as well
He would cheerfully pay $;> for a single
ns oxer.
blaster if they could not he had a lower rate. I

—

|
j

Ointment !

by

F**r sale

am

surprised that surgeons
perforated plasters to

the.-e
I

others,

as

I

gri

ally

in

do

not make u-c o
the exclusion of all
their flcxihilitix auC adhcsiviiu
are
adx ance of all other plu-tei xx ith xx hu h
.-

I aui acquainted; while the peri oration,- peculiar
to them rendered them greatly superior to all others for ordinary
surgical uses. Knowing tho

—•

pla-ters

to

M-ntouciiU

|

be »o u.-eful, I have
should be known.
J.

W

no sent

,de.- that my

JOHNSON. M. I».

Agency Rrandreth House, Ncxv York.
>old by all Druggists in the I'nited stitc*

an

Canada.

ml s. s. mvmrs

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”
seventy.m\ p»g«
pri< .■ j/icrnt- >r-nt t*» any
address. No money required until the book 1* re« «-iv. d. read, a
-i Miliy approved.
111.- a pile t
g u i> ie to lh<- -irk or ill ii-noM*
Audi*--- DR. >. >. 11T< II.
Tremont idrcet,
boston.
bl\'i

nil, l\ K, TAVLOIt.
v*».

UvNnxt.K Mun.r, b »r«»N. has f.,r-JO
addition
hi.- gi-tii ial familx practice.
.-pern! attention to thw treatment i.f all Di»
-e- **| the blood.
Irnary and Kcprodm tii *- < »»■■.
j ea*!!-.
and all ■ oiiiplaim- \ * nlart«» women. Good
g
nmiodations proxidi-1 for patient®
h‘
prefer t«»
reiuaiue in the city during treatment.
8pW
17.
u.

1

|

given

<

■

;!

• I

|

K&n'MATI C
Price f|.

«■*«_ -7 si

|

j

j

j

.if'ft

y

V

^

KFIG XJLTISS

Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well knoxvn
VEGETABLE Pl LO.\.| \ BALSAM,
For

a;u.roved and use*! by our oldest and must retried
physician* tor forty years pa-t. Get the genu
REED, Cl TI.EK & CO

j

|

Proprietor.

Druggist-.

Bostou

.-yUinob#

The necessity of a
Mood i- xxell kiioxvn

due proportion of iron inti*
all medical

to

nun.

when

becomes reduced from any cause whatever, the
xx hole system suiTers, the weakest
part being flrs
attacked, and a feeling of languor, la»-itud* an
“all gonone.-s’* porvades the
ijstein. The n meet
quantity of

irou.

Tin#

can

be done

PERIVIV X

■

■

IJX

hold

everywhere.
d. A. brbr.KH.il. Wholesale
Druggist, bostou
General Agent.
yn,K

j

J

BES

ALL KIDNEY DISEASES

by using the

S V RIP.

protected solution of the protoxide ot iron.whio
so prepared that it a*»hniluto# at
o/ice with th
Mood, giving strength, vigor uud now life to th

a

is

whole §ystcin.
T" take m«- li- ine to cure di-mso* orea«i .1 rd 1».
d. licit ij.-v oi IKo.S IN I It E It 1.i >(
»D, without
-f >! ing it t the
-tern, i
like try ing t*» r. .ur a
‘"i ! ling when tin foundation is guile.
\n eminent divine say*;
I have been using the
1*1. IM \ IAN SYfM'P lor some time
past: it gives
me near vigor,
buoyancy of spirits, elasticity3 ot
muscle.”
Pamphlet* containing certificates of enrea. and
rccomcndation# from *ome of the most eminent
physicians, clergymen ami others, will be -ditto
any uddre** free.
The Ktnuiiie ha. “Pf.bivian Stmt" blowu iu
the glass.
J. P. DINSMOKK,
Proprietor,
No. 3b Ley St., New Y ik.
c
Sold
by,all druggists.
a

n

GRACE'S CELEBSA TK1) SALVE.
Prow Mr. E. Tucker, Depot

master at Salisbun
j/ass.
1 have been troubled lor years with a bail humor : sometimes
outwardly, ai d somethin * inuardly. Jmruig the past summer it manifested
Used more than usual outwardly, and I used w ur
>:iK*. All signs of it have since
disappear, d.
without a treeing me Inwardly,
indicating, 1 think
the eradicating nature of the Salve.”
SETH W.FOWLE A: SON, Boston,
Proprietor**
Sold by all|drug|puu ;*$5 «ttf, a box. sent bv
mail
fo‘
4wl3

Shipping

Journnl.

W>XT OF KLUtVORTH,
4'l.KAKKIV.
April *2i»th, schj Frank Pierce. Grant, for Portland,
-”lh,
Minniola, Smith, for Boston
JamoaTildeu,l>nvis. Providence.
‘-‘hth,
Endora, Adams, for Providence,
iicieware, Wood, for Salem.

AX it tv K|>.
on
hcc
tir t trial trip.
veptnne. Bunker. Frnnberv laic.
1 *•*:»r!, Ifopkin*. Eden
*0tii.ach,Te egraph, Woodard, from Solem.
i E» 4UI.M.
l*f, &' ii Ague*. 1'oung. tbr Bo*ton.
1‘bckf.t. <j>rant, for Portluud,

April ifith, sHi. Fan Veal.Cranberry Isle,

April
May

H

MARR I ED.

^

subscriber

Tllh

hereby

give

public,

nil concerned, that he ha-

to

notice
dulv ap-

been

A LARGE

STOCK,
STOCK,
A FINE STOCK,

pomtedand has taken unon himselfthe trust of an
Administrator of the estate of
STKl’IIKN It. HO.MKIt. late of Iim ksport.
in the County of Hancock, H a k-initb by giving
bond as the law direct-: he therefore requests

/in Gonldsboro—2Fth 1t\ 15 \t. Mugeid Esq, Fr« 4
T. Kingsley Esq,, to Mi".Abby T. Voung, both 01
G.

Gonldsboro,—2Mh inst. I$\ il. M. Sowle, Esq.,
\r. Florence < row ley, to Miss. Minima Tracy .both

all persons who are indebted to the said de unoed's
e.-tate, to make immediate payment, and those who
have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same for

of G.

A FRESII

settlement,

Ellsworth,—.Way

Kllcksport, Feb21st,

1st, very

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all | buy them at
concerned, that lie fins been duly appointed and
has taken upon himselfthe trust of an Administrator

THE

In Kllswnrih,---April JFtli, Mrs. f.otiisa M.flinek.
ly, wlt'eofobcd lliiu kley Esq. of liluehiil ,aged t>2

of the estate of
HANN AH F. bOWKl.b, late of Castine,
in the (.-’minty of Hancock single woman, deceased,
by giving bond ns the law directs; be therefore re
oiiests all persons who are indebted t<» the said
aecea-ed’s c-tate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
KUltKKT J. MtWBU,,
o\vl«»
Orland, Feb 21st, 18(57.

years.
Ellsworth.—April 4th. Everett S. oldest son of
Funnier and Charlotte Fitlehl. aged 0 yrs. 7 inos.
and 0 days.
The music of thy sons voice
Thou'lt hear !<>r many a year.
And tho merry shoiits of thine elder boy,
Thoul't list in vain to hear,
When we knelt to see our Everett die,
Ami heard his last, faint, mourn,
Each wiped li e tear from others eye :
Now each must weep alone.
Mv tears fall fast for thee, love:
How can 1 say farew ell!
lint go: thy Hod has called tli e,
And we will bid the last farewell.

>

LEVEE,

On WEDNESDAY EVENING,
At WHITINGS’ 1IAI.I.,
AND A

PARTY

TEA

Card of Thanks.
THE

I must SELL Goods,

Them,

Try
mul you will

never

buy any

Call and

jtf.I,

Gails' Fine Saseil Hoots,

j.

Call and

Young

.1/hy 1-!,

K1 Is worth.

1SG7.

Not wishing to rebuild I will sell it very Cheap
for C ush, if not sold vety soon 1 shall repair it to
rent.
C. L. OtLAlTRK.
13
Kllsworth, May 2nd, 18(>7.

NOW LANDING

j

KUOM SI!If

TI( k'ETS !

!

Route, from Maine
West, no the

all Points

to

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
Tickets at Lowest Rates
tr*»:t-

Kor information apply at Grand Trunk Agent.-,
or at 22 West Market >«piare.
\\ Al. I LOW Klt*.
Ka-teru Agent.
no. A. In Kit, Agent at Kllsworth.
tf
May 1st, V7.

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES.
S P A L D / N G

&

|

riJEl'AHKI)

FERTILIZERS i

OXjUE

■■

‘it

agt

W

e

have the he-t

enure

t.rnnoinir at. unit

23 Cents

quality of

IPorgy Chum,

it i: %

Tlaster, A:

Ground

LIME

Super-riios|>l!:»f«*

-

.V

Kllsworth, May l-t.lWiT.

A

Of I imp :
\tnl

Cl'UTIS.
411 j
hf.itne.f

ill

BLACK PRINCE!
-<.! i w»*rai*III* BcnutilVl Il'T-e. ton,- •>«
ed in Wi-consin. and wa
brought here h«
i«
"f the Black
of
hi*
beautiful
cause
make-up,
Hawk ami Morgan -lock, color, coal black, i* hu-ile
ha-the point-<»f-peel and strength, und hand
-ome everv way,
weighs ul» >ut 1000 lbs., 13 12
hand* high,—
W ill -land wlieu u<<t adveiti</d at oilier place-,
ut m\ Mable in <c>uld.|,,no.
( runs *Ti.\: \*.
3u 13
Gouldsboro, May 13th, I*u7.

c|'
1

P.tiuph.eh
gb in: din
charge Oil ap| !i« ;..t;ou.
M

f.j

\MTI !

\\n

r.

I I*

u.-e

in th
pun-.

I*

vat free

in

1SJ O T I O E 1
'■Mil: rn<h r-igiit‘d *aperinteuding *'-h".d <'.«tt
<
dd
*-i*»u aid
1 < oinmittee will he in
well".- Office In Kllsworth, <<u WVdne-d.iy III#' tir-t
<la\ of M;tJ at two of the Hock In the aflet :.*u
—ulso for *♦* evM-e,,btlve Wcdnc-dii) furtherin'pose ut lAxnmiimtmn »d >el»«<d Teachers.
il. macombkis,
.1 C < \ LOW I LL,
It. < »»! K.
Siiiierint«‘iiding .school t ouimua-e o; Kll.-w nth.
J
1-vw.
3w!5
Kllsworth, April 'th,

■

t i on,

Dr.

Tm:

N. B.^-The Furniture Business

We

are

Fr

at the

lkrudlcy

manufacturing

thtng yet out. hav ing purchased the right
for this County.
13

STATE OF MAINE.
Fit's omi i>,
Augusta, April ‘20th, 1H<»7. i
Coon the following towunhip* or trad* of land
not liable to Ik* taxed in any tow u, the following assessments were made bv the County ( «*miui--i«»n
m s of Hancock County on the twenty-sixth day of
March, lf*;7, for the tax of lt*»7,
Tin:

►

\m it

No.
No.

3, X. I».,
-1, do*
Strip N. of No. 3
Strip N. of No t.,
No. H, South I >iv.,
No. J»,
do.
No. 10, adj. Steuben,
“No. ltJ, M. !>.,
No. *21, do.
No. 22, do.
No. 2$, do.

r2t.l«.

1,1)*.

3.5)7

.,

No.

>2,

•3,5)7
3/.T
3,!)7

7/-H

13,-23
bt,‘23

13,23

13,23
itl .l'i

do.

*23.*1

No, 33, do.
No. 34', do,
No.- 35, do.

21,Pi

No.fr,

IojS?
13,*23

No. 3ft
No. to,

‘2J.lt*
2«»6

do.
do.
do.

Bland,
Cagle Island,

Butter

J op

Sprare.Head and Bear
Beach fsjuiul,
Hog do.,
Ibadlmrys do.,

doI; near i.ittle

Bond
Western

i,.a:i

do.,
J.ittJe Spruce Head do.,
Bond Inand,
(air j;ia«*i.
West Black, do
Kant Black do.
Placentia <lo.

:i*
ft*
p;
^
J7
i

Inlands.

Deer

Island,

j

1.0»$
m
14
20
At
5.05

Marshalls do.

ttt

jlireat Duck do,

Bickering*

;Lf

ko.

1.32

Old Harbor do.

ID

N.

F 0 II S A L E
jjrniul clir.nce for any

,

d

one

1IIC1IBOHN, T.

c

A

KIIsWi.mtf

i*

nil

the Bo*t>ni CiiVo

«d

4/

Co pa rl

11

|

c

I

LINGS.
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i
AI'Pitil.NT i- the subject of the interrog>Ki.Tj*s.it
.TI-d 0-1 —1 70—3(51,
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Ha v dig be«*n a s*iimv i by other M \K r.l.’S. wo de-ire iicyc and mjre headache.' nau-ea.
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v.-u.-nc'-, c.:-tiyeipss, ilybipiv, hiiiiuisiieand
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K the under-igm d hav** this day formed it
o|.;., inei -lup under tin-name jiiul stvlc nf
.Will'll, l’IKK< |. ,v < >-. f**r tin1 puroo-v ,,f
ll"'!*ling <*ai;g-. and -T.i' <1 every disruption,
also for Manilla- tilling W imlhtss pm .j,Bit
sevs and nil sort'
**i nun hhiery ami >hip
1‘orgie work ot till kinds made t•» order.
1 mind *1' ami M.n’hiiu’>liop, we-'t en 1 »»f 1'iijmi

Kiver Bridge.

Tram: Mark:

no ttntion street,
place of Im.-im-.-s previous In tire.; where)
Aslhinii. IJi'oneliilis. ;itid
win* improct.l f.H-iliilc- tor mauuh.ef urii;-.:, Hay j
ILL DISEASES OF THE TIIKOAT AND leel coniideiiMhat they ran make it an object, t*»
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It nmy la- rrnienihin I itiaf in lh> spring oft Kft;
i:\tirntur in regard Jo Win
I w ole n letter to the
limr.
I.. jiraoicy
ij mat loi-upe: pi...-| n.iu
i'ceit it-mg it lnr t» nr s years
ter i 'titled lh.il 1 It
with perfect satisfaction. Imt tha in ls.15, 1 purrha-ed one ton limit Keml.dl *\ \V hitncy, ami did
put roee \o the same beat til 1‘roiu it as 1 had m
prevtni;-\etir>. In that l llri 1 ca.-t some reflect
luiis on ttie manufacturer and expn-s ed my-elf
glad hat a phosphate w a- to be made ti our ow n
Mate,—■*» bn It I hoped would pro\e superior.
has* year I juirt ha.'i*il Ibis artiele made by the
Cumberland lvuie ( o ami also purchased oi Kendall .V Whitney ofI’oillnnd one barrel ol Bradley’s
ami used u sitle by side oil my eorn erop, and Uratl;I'ho-phate t|hl far exeletl that ma;le l>y the
Cumbei land Bolie t «*.
1 think some of mir best farmers are interested
in the Cumbei laml Bone t o., and I also Hank they
made a mistake in try ing to convince the public
that their Minci-phosphate is superior to all other*.
ft' Uit* fertilizer is the bust the public will lind
».*ut; and it Bradley’s is superior our farmers will
know it by acluul'c.xp imeiit- J see by the eireuhi rs of the ( uiiiherland Bone to., for lsnT, that they
giw: bui one i.uuiparis u between their lime anil
Bradley and that was made )»> Mr. JVrly in J.siio,
Whv did tin y n • ‘-'ive su’nn* comparison tor is*id,
for 1 do know they did have at least oiiu that gave
BradlcyV Ha* decided piefcrence, ami that was
from myself. 1 have written thenlmve because I
know it to he trite, and we fanners must learn to
look out for ourselvc-,
When we do that and n e economy and a lib ml
supply ol good supci \ ho-phate, with the bl<> -iiig
of t.od «*n our labor in- shall prosper, I shall use
Bradley 's Phosphate this year with conlldence.
J. M. KiPEllol'T.
(TwnEltl. VM*, Mk., April h 1SI»7.
1*.". 1 u ed two hbls of theCumherland Bone
Co’s phosphate and one of Bradley's. and think I
received a* much benetlt from the one bbl. Qj
Bradlev’s as from tw o bbls. of Cumberland.
J. M. It.
[ Those of our readers w ho lib* the Cultieutor wiJJ
fliid Mr. It’s statement reh**.red to above, in tin*
with our remark'.
It will
issue of April 14
also he recollected that in accordance with his re
ijm-st, it called out several responses, all of w hich
favored the use ot BradleyAs super-phosphate the
tieit<d'all was that ol I’oehas-et, our occasional
and excellent It. I*, eorres ondeir,—would that
we might hear from hjm more freouently.—K. now
agrees with 1*. We must ay we like such plain
and pertinent statements as the above, and deem
that Mr. Rideout has made the amende honorable ]
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the present management
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la my trial-, tin* fermeetiug power of this fertili/.er ha- pii.v ed ipnte a-great as that n! the he-t
|*ern\ ian »•nano, and it- action on hyuik matters
in tie -"d i- fully c.jual; it colors the ae.ju oils
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nell as salt-of ammonia. This pail form from
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agreement all demand* due to -aid linn,
ami iOJ
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nmuLatb- ane senior part tier.
GKO. » l WING 11 AM.
U M.,o. M. I** iSA 1.0
KU* worth, April 3d, JHt>7.
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ifv'A PIIYSIOLlilCAL MEW OK MARRIAGE,
aining nearly :tun pages, and l.to tine Pi.A I R
EXHIIA V 1NGS «.f tlie \iiatnmy of llit* Human Organ- in a state ot Health and Disea.-**, with a treat*
t-eon Early Error.-, it- Deplorable C inseiiuenccA
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author's plan
of Treatment—Ha* only rational and succes-tul
mode of Cure, as .-ln»\\ ij by the report at c:i*os
treated. A truthful adviser to tile married, and
lh*».-e contemplating marriage, who entertain
doubt-of their pln.-ical condition. Sent free of
postage to any address, on receipt of 'lo cents in
'tamp- or postal corn*;icy, by addressing Dr. LA
CROIX,.No. :tfe Maiden Lane,” Albany N, Y. The
author limy be consulted upon auv of tip* disea ea
upon which his book treats. Modioim. *u:»l to any
part of the world,
eon!

t.C-'&T5LL’S''S%

S

Bin

OR.

sale-room, basement ot No. 2S and Ho. Water
Ihi-ton. Orders f itiifully ixccuteu. P.ENJ.
T. WE1.1.ES & DO., Importer- a il Nursery Agent-, Ollier 7. Water stjvct, P. iston.

I»o.

si

A. JOIfYOVS Uir.lMfAT
TOOTH POWHElt i- the CREAM or ai.I,
n;r.P.\i:.MTON8 for Tin-,
n*:i* r.M.
For refreshing
t!i mouth, .".nesting decay, and imparting a delightful l'rngrniHM it 1ms uo eipial. It is Uie oi.lv
Dentifrice* which has been used and commended
to.- -j:. years by eminent ITotessovs of.
chemistry
ami Medicine. Pr**jiared by an experienced D«ntint, at 71 Ea.-t l.tli si.. \. Y. Price ."»© re.it.-; double
i|Vtantitv. To eon's. Eor -ah: hv druggists CEO.
c. HoolAVIN \ POTTER, ami M. ;i. BI RR $
< <»., \\ ii.de.-ait*
\geuls, Bo.-Aou.

our
st.,

Wow \ orfc.

Street Boston.

DEL 8 CIO U

ij 1 'X 'X ii 'Jil '*£ Z

“

D'iH»:ises-

EYFRYWFIERI;,
Trice $1,00 per PaoJta?a,

120 Tremont

We have imported Iroin foreign grower -, and
personally selected at tie largest N. !• and V Y
Nursery e-ttiblishmeuls, the choir* at ,siock which
we could lind this
e;'»on. and now oiler to |utrcha-er* a general assortment of N h US E il Y
first * lass in quality, complete in ariSTOP !v
ety, and exteimiv in quantity, at very low rateA descriptive catalogue of Id page- mailed to applicants. Samples ot the collection may P -eon at

CLASS,

scnvotts

all

IIV

TURNER & Co., Proprietor?,

t> H 'I'l A 'ii 'Jii M 'XJ-VliZ, as.

IN

C/i’Gr.hws promptly atCeuded tA.
March I-t. 18**7,

e

■

Mule

u

-»

'I Hi. 1) 'mtute.nl of the late ( hnrliu Monaghan.
I
in Kll'Worrh,'itii.it* l ii ti
I..: terly
-ide of
lo in
r.•.!• I lea.d.ng
ti
the I*.*-.er village to the
"head of til Kail-'" v illage. e<>iitaiuiug eighty live
a<T>’'. about one half »’!»■.ired, yield. ab**in
ten
(ton' of hay has yool pasturage, with a good
growth ot wood.
j The buildings are ni good older i,a\ ing hern
built W itliin a leu y ears. and ..-id ot a ou.» and a
half lory limise 2 5 hv :5nfe-t with
an I. Id hv 22
hv 2‘.»and a barn 2* by 2>
J wooi| >|i»’d lb
’i hi-pi.D’e i- .-on\enienlly situaied for a market
at eithei v Mia* e. i-about o n* mile ami a ipiartei
from the main or lower village* and less than a
half mile from tin- tipper one. ami i- *paUn of
being made a vei v pi »dactive bu m it will he sold
at a bargain, and p**"C"i*':i given immediate! v.
I
fur’llier imformation apply t
Vr-. Monaghan,
upon the premises or tu the Mil.ueriher.

e

Pissol

large atul well

A ARM f OR SA.IT,

ttonf^n.

Testimonial*.
At. p/fOSP //. IT/'.
Dr. Jnekton'* f/;nn'tn >.f th>
\
S
D
W.M. L. Bit A
n..in ur. ckcuue.d caul .-i- oY
opinion, a-.n ii
..ii
\l.>upei Ph —phjte, .um!. tiuiii m. know|| A r.'1'ienlt lire, a.s to toe Value
led,:- •! Ih/- -'<!•*•
it
:t t- tiii/ev.
ol til-' >ilpe;-lM;
N.. who ki.n
pig ■•! the science etui
:i prove ..f uTe.it M.llle
d'.llM that .-U' !. .*1. i.' t!'
and that it i- ad ipted to »up;d> the nw-t e--enti.il
-uh-tauces removed trom tlie.-oil l*\ our n.-ual
crop-. ,,t 'hat a -i.ppln tin -e i<< tin- soil w liieh are
sparingly loin I hi a natural -fate
(
I .1 W K'ON, >1. I»
Mil
lie-! ’ttiu!>

Adn

B Y

aiki
SOLD

GRAPES, SMALL FRUITS,

MANTFAt Ti’L’F.s OF

u!sauu:v,

’itttiomi S/re/t.

AND

S A L E

i itr

The location
cubage in linsiuciS
is one oi the best in town. For the* particu1l
lars Kuijuirc lit lliis oflico.

iu£

<

RECEIVED

E OR

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Provisions &e., &e., &c.,

entire

fi't/ir in /v-'/'.jv </
th ‘e ini/I"" ml
ui'ist rmirrntrot' ■«/ tomt inoki/i'f a
til
erf ni'tnttre.

a

si

ItruD’s A\t>.
11\i;mon'- Imfuovf.d Urniu.lt M«»n Ills.,.
The Flint am.-U yndi.i:.

S

T
JU XI X

WAKUANTjIlY IMlUPM IN <d A1.ITY

Th*' nnin\>tl Matter

JUST

G O O D

stamp-’to

AtiENES 1'OU THE
Wahkiiam Naii. ('«>.
pl.OKr.NA'F. I.F. vd (■«».
ItO.STMN 1’iM *FlN11 < »».
LMKIISON AND Al.N DAI.l.’S

BOOKS,

TAX

CVRtiB.

he will send to Hi >so wlio wish il the recipe, ’on
'-'"ini? full directions lor making and successfully
using this re nc-ly free, An iv^ipt of t.eir name-,
with two
pay expense'*. 1 here D n\»t a
single .«> mptom of consumption that it doc.? not at
Night sweats,
om-e take hold of and dissipate.
pccvi.shne.-s. irritation <»} I no nerve.-, lailpre of
in
memory, difih'iiit expectoration, sharp pain-*
the lungs, sore ihroai, (dully .-vieuitiuns, nausea a(
the stomach, inaction of the bowel* w i-ting away
of the inuselc •. The writer will plea e -late the
name of the paper the; -ee this ad\ erii -enemt in.
Addre-s, CliADDOdK & CO., I0.i‘2 Pace street,
Philadelphia. lVnu.

No. 1 Fur.r. sr. Buk'K, Portland. Me.

•.

n

ware-

M ACHI XE.

SO TTII I

giving fuli'particulars..

OF~ aTTHOUSAND.

fO.VAf fr*?lS* YX I*li*

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS,

ba

K-r.c! every I.nlgc l.e represented
\v. j>.
17. < C I*. ", rill. No
1* Hilt, V
N
if.
ounty mninittee.
It
liuek'port. April 2*2d, 1SG7.

this:

r> a a J) l i: y

CALL AM> SEE.
MSK

i>

WINDOW

ijtiiiii-

Price $:;«

a retired physician jf great cmineucc, discovered, while in the Host Jiulirs.
a certain cure for
Count*ntpiinn, •isthuto.
Rrourhiti*. Cough*. Cotft* and Orurrnt
Zirhitittf. The remedy was discovered hy him
u hen In*
only child, a daughter, was given up to
die. His child wa- cured and i- now alive and
will. Desirous of hemditting his fellow mortals,

Wares:

L>EAI.KK*

n>.-

.-oil.

\l*. 11. JAMES,

r

lit mm a he, nmin.

AND

I.
ci

•f

N. M. PERKINS & CO..
AND

al

•.-ji.n

if

TVOODMAX, Till L & CO.
4mS
1,1807.

SURVEYORS
BOOKS.

■

Bottle, with Brush.

8E WI X(r

.....................

pci top.
send h>r Circular,

!»!tila?IeIphia,Mun-

MC/ H'bl.npin IRON* CD.,

mul attractive slock of

and Small

Portland March

l.'itf

HIGHWAY

ouble t!i:it
of B* ,*re-ent*ifi"U wjll be
required by the Brand l.odee. H legate-* not r
'ji.ii I’d to take or have, the degrees.
I Id- object of the t.nuvniioi! ii to
rg.iauo a
•
<1 I iiiplers < onuty A si-on.if ion.

sui.Diivi.in vv 11 !•;i:!:.

new

...........

iity to permanently enrich tliu

\
u la el ipors of Dalvani/.od Hiel all qual;tVs of Ula-k SHEET I ON', patent cleaned. Send
for a Circular.

1807.

spacious

minim ruEvni Gtm

This Guano is superior to any Fertilizer in rho
market. Its merits over others
being to destroy
all Insects and W'orms without hunititg or injuring the most delicate plants. It is unicli stronger

p dn and aehe

ol

die .“>Oe. si/e, enclosed in yellow wrappers, irif/i
hrtna* Harm* <yCo.'s p finite rerenuo stamp on.—
All other- are bogus. Make vour dniggb t get you
Lite genuine. Depot—31 Park Row. \. Y.
Dewitt c.Kku.ingf.k.

Agents for Maine for the

alsoKK

\AJOuNL
1

v

1 1

tithe •ire.

inert•

large,

>

i

_A?s E> IT PAYS.

Snrgwij

A NEW LOT OF
HOUSE PAPER
AND BORDERS,
ALSO

Lomrs //.!/./.. /:/./.swonriL
V
.V"’v Hth, lsG7,ot 'J >'it -rk. .1.1/.

.

heap €'«arrni at. anti i'nefnt tor Kr•%rOl CAN'T RAISE A I KOP WITH. pah-inf* i'ltruitnre. 't'uifi, frori.trt/. tmap.
■*<>41( l)n*s*iuir the Land,
| rr tic. 'B'ttkr the p litre of orttinare/ .? inril.

their

IKI’OKTKRS

TIIK .**d'BOBBIN A IT K‘H>Ci:>
m 11ANCUI Iv CUl NTV
J
Brothers ami >ider
\t the annual *e inn of i!.•
Brand odgeof Maine held at Bangor on the Mil
and loth of A pi’ll, l" *7 the under-igm* 1 Va’ir ap
«■ for Ilnm-m k < minty, with In.
I j oii,t. d a Vnmntti
ti;d■ ii''11
to rail a « mi\ ention.
We therefore invite the several
subordinate
j Bodge- i.i tiii-< ounty to .-end delegate t a Ctmvention t*. be lmldt.u at

the

kind

lightning.

ijuiek
Truly uwondtrfr.l Medicine! Look out for conn-

gouts for -Maine lor
Giiiy s 1'uK‘iit Moldi tl l-ollsir.
A l-o a full assortment of all the hauling makeand styles of Ladies' and .GentlemenV l’aper
goods, incAuding the
-Veto Linen Finish Collar nnd Call's t<j
Match.

,

Residence.

to

Healing

made,

Rheumatism, Toothache. Sprains, Headache, >alt Klieuin, Hums, Scalds, Fains,
Lameness, Cramps m the Stoma di, I»iara-

A

Just Received

ri’(»

Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and I>e

Yin

office at

removed
tinyhouse
erect

Woolens,

O'KLAKB. ME.

s«

I. Ot Of CL T.

Or S3 Loss via Boston & Vermont Central,

nnD

|)j)i)5ii'irtit

CE1

D

and

ever

rhiea. and every

DRY GOODS.

WAJU2I7Z).

CHASE, M.

E. H.

|1< )OK> in Di-tvii’i N«»..! will vommejivn
f|
1
;iM**ndiy, .Uay Gth, with the exception ol
the High tsrhoiil. wlii'-h will commence Tuesday,
Ma\ Hth.—M. C Klliol, Teacher.
K. 1 Mil.A ITT!*:, Ag*t.
I.llswoi th, April, :;a. 1>'»7.

LESS

ers to

11

Jlwlo

ffOTJ
UK

any other

May 1st, 15187*

Kellinger’sLixiiment
Magic
penetrating

SHOES
IVIe.

M,

COLLINS, BLISS & CO..

Ri:s

etlfu pon
TllEIE OLD J!TE,
BO*. 51 A 56 MIDDLE STREET
Would lospoctlully invite the a'tentiouol'purchas-

Btoro

April, liW7.

SAMVEI. ADAMS.
Cant Inc,

TO ALL r.\HTS OF SIIF.

by

Having this

rric.x,

Maiden Emm, New 3 ork,

and Of#

gxkral om.vissjox mi;i;ciia\ tv,
-33 State1 ,St., lUttl 130 Ontral St., Boston,
Alul Nnv Kniilanil Aoi-nls for tlir

Fluid

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,

Made

A. T. JELLISOX.

S.U.V-.

1) Oft FA HLE STEA 31 EN<; IN | S. AND
■
(TIMT'EAK SAW 3Iia.ES.
htjst and most complete m use.
£*■( imilars pent on Applieat ion.
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE COr

The

THE ORIGINAL "MAGIC FLUID,"

< >F

SPRING.

1807.

to the

Ready

u

CKXTfKV.]
and
True !

The most

& CO,

12 l«w*t

porter,

18G7.

..

HALF A

Old, Tried,

A MAN

Clothing,

come

one

GI'JIZS

AND i on SALE IN HON’D HV

Tnan

for Roys’

iit'( Vuntry Traders supplied at wholesale prices.
( TTTIMi done at short notice.

SALT

LIVERPOOL

IKST.MM.ISHKI*

N. B.—Trader* purchasing Boots and Shoes will
tind ours not only mlaptefl to their trade, but good
fitting ant] gcrvitienbla, such as they can with
etmJJuuee n annul to their customers, as we u-e
no welt* iu the manufacture <>t our goods, hut ou
the contrary use taps invariably.
4 a ’please send us an order and try them.
Jm 19

A. LP. JiDLILigOlNr-

!

cylinder.

August loth awl 80th,
sept. ‘20th...

:t 1*2 feel slunko,
Ml lmi>e power.

One 12 inch
\ ft, sfrubo, H foot pullev,
IS inch face, aft horse power,
Two, wh |n inch. cyimOer, * Wnd spoko, <1*9
It. pulley, pi im’li I’iM'frri’i horse no\>cr.
One h nn h cylinder, 2J inch stroke, li foot
12 Inch taco, p^ horse powei^
Cin ulais aiviipj lli(j results of the working of
the Curliss Engine, a* s\riistiHtf<*< of Iho-e of order const ruction *eut
upon application. \VM. A
i IA Ii.lt IS, liuilderof •bnlis* SVu u- Engine*, IFF
Eddy >t,.., I’rowdence, IE i,.

J>. X. C
Agent,
177 West, st., Cot. Warrun, N, V.
LAWRENCE ft RY AN, NO. Ml from l St., Uo.>
oji, Agents for New England Stales.

EXfltESSI.Y^FOU Tin; MAINE RETAIL Tl(AI>E.
No, 31 Inlon St., Portland, Me.

Cnffs & Collars,

Clothing

Salt !

&

BOOTS

l’»

7.'

$ ©

MAM FACTE It EKs

for Fnrnish’g Goods.

eomu

come

Custom &

A. S. Atherton.

W E S T

Gents

Let every

1' LHHAU5,
THE

“SAoo Store.”

OR sale at a Bargain, if applied for soon,
is led of the tin* at hi.- idare, The house
story 2s \ 32 good Cellar, Kurn.u-e and is
tern, well of w atvr, that is worth a huudieil dollars
to nnv place, house not damaged much l.ot 3 rods

ore

3m 10

ARA CUSHMAN

uciitlcmcn come lor your own,

If wIih|
is Two

spacious si

Pokti.and, March 20, ih.;t*

Old Goods marked clear

A LSO

AT

and

Factory, Auburn,

Mothers

LDAi ilr.lt

new

paper goods.
Selling agent* for Farnsworth Mnnul’aetnr
ing ( (>., Pentit*>seuas.-ee Mill*. Cumberland Mills
Oixiield t1 ills, Madi .eii Falls Co., and for Oana .V
McVswan’s Banner .will* mitou, W arp Yanis, and

Call and see my New Goods at the Lowest

Ever Offered in Ellsworth.

!

lie

their

58 A 60 Middle St., Cor Market St.,
site occupied*by them previous to the lire.

ft*

roik «Af JR r

11 in eh

ONEpulley, 21 cylinder
imdi face,

on

Summer Goods.

see

seo

N K\x ^CO|U,U«r

And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on
Hie Saturday previous when a regular sailing Day
mures on Sunday.
For further information apply
to the AonTil A.\ii:ith'Ax STJ-: iMsrrrr ro.
W.m. »!. Wkiu’., i*r».Kidt»nt,
at Exchange JMace, N, Y.

Woolens,

and

of Cuba,

Drawn once in. rowntcen days, Pri/.r> ertshc-t*
and iiy/«ns**tiiut given. Highest ,rates paid Pw*
Doubloons and all kinds of Gold and Silver, Gi:t»..
I riiA.M, lid
Main St., Providence, I,’. I.

ltcdneecl Rate*.

at

April‘2uth.lS'i7. July *20lh,

I». M. & Co. are agents fur the State of Maine for
tin- Empire Sewing W«fhine«.
Itoy Ai- T«> lor*.-* enamelled and (doth imitati-

Prices.

NOTICE,

T//R O UG H

I

Furnishing Goods.
Spring Goods.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT Young Ladies come for

Kllsworth, May 2ml, 18C7.

!) x

have

to

see

see

Royal Ilavaua Lottery

Facifh- Ocean,
AMKKIt A.
M<>*Es T.\V» OR,
NiEIJR ASi\ A,
NEVADA.

P««sngf find Prelgh!
Mnv J.-t and *20fn.
June *20th,..“

Ueade street*. N. 3

on

1

DAKOTA,

& Co..

MILLlIvEM

Goods
Dryremoved

Down-

All other kinds of |,.\!)IK>' and OKNTS’ and
Lilli.RUKV.s pools and Miolis, at I’riconespomling with the above. 1 have

tiTtii'

On Atlantic Ocean.' !
ISANTIAliO Off < I 1;A, I
SAX FRANCIS! O,
MCARAIil A, I

JOBBERS OF

I will SELL Goods,
Call and

Nicaragua,

On (lie roTlfutln; First-clais tMmsHIp:

I mean to SELL Goods,

others.

Uruadwav. ( hgnilaws

PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. RAILS

Net Twines.

I want to SELL Goods,

Almira Oki.uirk.

•

the Maases of all Colors.

to

Call and

Public n-.tire is hereby given
that
Kl-lad
Atwood of Hurksport on tU J'Mb day of I icccmbcr
\ P.ls'd by hi- deni of that date dnl\ executed ami
recorded, conveyed t,» me in fee and in mortgage
a certain pan el of real estate
in said Hurksport,
village, on the Kasterlv side of Fir-1 street. N.n tlicrly of the School House lot, ami 'southerly of land
oftbikiwm (iardbicr, and being the premise* on
w hit h I now live, reforenoo t<» -aid deed for a
partitular de-cription being had.
flic comluioii (.f suitl mortgage having been
broken I claim to loierlos*1 the same and publi-li
lids notice for that purpose.
JOHN K. ATWOOD,
by bis att’y
T. C. Wuodmax,
Buck sport, April 1Mb, 18457.
3w 11

subscriber* hereby tender their thanks to
those who labored so fuud to save their |>ropertv from the tin* at their bouse on the 25th of April.
E-peeiallv to the l.adles Is thanks due. We feel
very gieatlul also to nil who took care of our
Clothing and other articles, and to those that labo.ed all night to save the house. Having been in this
condition twin* in the last few Years, we feel that
we have flrends that are worthy of our gratitude
mu] lasting obligations.
it

To he Sohl to Fashionable People.
People not so Fashionable,

To he Sold to

To he Sold

^oTid': of foreckosuh:.

THEHSDAY EVENING, :it the siinniiliiic. Tin; public ar>' ii'spcclftillv invited.
l’ER OltDEU OF COM.
Mnv Sd. 1S4IT.

(III

\mm,

Goods, <.$•

To he Made up into Fashionable Clothes.

Have Uio

A.T. Stewart. & Cf>./

SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.

READY MADE

AT $l.2.i I’ER l’AIl!.
I

CREEK,

anti

rI’n lie Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.’
To he Run off Faster than Water Runs.

riMJ bBUGH HO 0 7 S',

CO,

EVKUY -JO IJAYS.W1TH

nr™* ^indirect from the Mii\o*f consemiriitlv il is fresh and clean.
JAMES il. BAKER.
Richardson's Wharf. Port land.
linoll
April 2!M, 18157.

Goods TO BE made up.

1 Have

via

California,

Superior

cargo

Cumberland Coal-

THICK GOODS,

13. MA.IST,

STEAMSHIP

OPPOSITION LINE TO

B. AL- I

Brig

on

THIN GOODS,

which i wiu, sell at about
Tin; prices iseeohi; the war.

Ibr tb ( <umty <>f llanci.
i?» recei\ .• and examine
the claims of cre<lit<»rs to the e-tatc of Je- -e Ilinek
late
of
Hluehill,
derca-ed,
represented insolley
vent, do licrroj give notice that -ix months are a IIowa d to said creditor* to bring in
and prove
their claims; and that w e shall attend that service
at the store of Williams I lopkin-, in Hluehill on the
foui t!i Thursdays of >cpt* mber. A < lefober, next.
WIKI.I \ M IUH’KINS,
!SAMEEK \\ AS>oN
Hluehill1 April 24th, 18<57.
5Jw 1.7

SOCIETY' WILT, IIOEl)

LEN,

GEORGE’S

SUMMER GOODS,

the -nb-criber-, having been appointed hv
\\T 1".the
Hon P\ukki: Ts
yy
u, .fudge oi Probate

rjOIE I.ADIES of the HATTTST

A.

C. O.

Nolle**.

CLAIR and LEVEE !

LANDING from

TyOW

SPRING GOODS,

I have just rreehrd aarood
supply from the
Celebrated

tiu-tof ail Administratupon
of the estate of
ANN EMKUSOX, late of I)ecr Die,
in the K'ouuty of Hancock, w idow, deceased, by
giving bond as the law direct- he then?fore ret|iie-is
all persons who arc im]< bled to the said deceaseds’
estate to make immediate payment, and those who
have any demauda thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement.
WI 1.1.1 AM C. EMERSON.
Deer Isle, .Jan 1th, 1S*»7.
3wl->

S^nierson,

STOCK,

NEW STYLE GOODS,

or

child,

11Y

—OF—
PRICKS
you can GOOD GOODS,

Anti-War Prices ?

subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil
TPH
concerned, that helms been duly appointed and
ha-taken
herself the

Itrooklin,—April 15th, Mrs. Annie Anderson,
wife of Mr. Peterson, age* 43 yrs.
In Waterville,—.Wrs. Hannah .Worgan, formerly
••fifsurrv, agedt#» years 3 months,
I laud, Munh
Waiolua,—in the Island ofOliti,
a missionary.
2f»th, Itev .1.

X

YOlT PAY WAR
WHY!'ORWILL
Roots aml Shoes, wlu

3uJ.*>

ii

suddenly of Conges
lungs, .Joseph liel.nitre, liged 57 \ears-

tlou of the

I8*i7.

The Metropolitan CcHat

gulmtiscmcnH
NORTH AMERICAN

*

HKODHKT,

JOHN

DI ED.

gtoitlamt guUwtisemmtjs.

A NEW

a/7 W^sl*i*i2ton Bt>, jWtou.

518 Broadway, New York,
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotef,

STATE

\1T KI T.PS PATMNT oil'deeding circular lumd
sim tor sawing or ripping lumli«-r.
?T
With
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All "fMTV.KIOi; gl'AI.rriXS, in
p*rkagr. ,olt„.
hie lor the trade and family u*e.
Importing our chemical* direct, and using only
the hc*t materials, aud a* onr i.imnI. are manafactu ed under tin* personal
»u|ervi«k>n of onr senior
partner, who has had thirty year* practical expertm e in the bust Jess, we therefore assure the
public
with confidence that we can and Will furnish the

liest (foods at the Lowest Prices !
Having recently enlarged aud ereeted NEW
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Atherton & Thomas.
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Asxoitmeut of CORN. FLOl'R,

DRY GOODS,
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RUBBERS, HATS &
CAPS, Ready Made Clothing,
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Country Variety Store,
'Vhinli they Will well a. CHEAP furca.h
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kiefarvr by the foumiisiouer* of Patent*.

TKsTI MOMAI.H.
“I regard Mr. Kddy a* one of Kit- mm*t rm~*hi* ami
turret!*t'nl practitioners with whom
I have had
official intercourse.
CIIAS. MA>ON.
Commissioners of ralenl«.
•I have no hesitation iu assuring inventor* tlu»t
they cannot employ a mau more competent mm*l
tru*tn>a-thy, and more capaole «f pulling Ihtir
applications in a form to secure for them an eailv
and favorable consideratton at the Patent office
I.DMIND BI KK.”
Late Commissioner oi Patent*.
“Mr. R II. Kl'DT ha* made for me Til 11.TF KX
applications, iu ail but <#.YK of winch patents
have l»een granted. aud that one i? lion pending
>uch unmistakable proof ».f gnat labut and
i ability on his pari lead- me to recommend aU iuvcolors to apply to him to procure their
patents,
! a* they may be -are of having the most faith!ul
; attention bestowed on their case-, and at very
reasonable charge-.
JUlIN TAUliAKD.”
Jan. I, »?ViT— ly.**1

**•

MURDERER

lk-T.

an extensive practice of upward* r»f
twenty years, continues to secure Patent* iu
he t’niird States ; also in great Krifiaii. Fra re
u nd other foreign countries.
Caveat*. Speciffi-aions, Horn)*, Assignments. ami all pn|*r* «»r draw
in^r- for Patents, executed on reasonable terms
w ith dispatch.
Researches made into Aiuerh-au
a: d Foreign works, to determine legal and other
advice rendered in all matter* lunching the same
Copies of the riaiins of any patent fnrnishrd by
remitting one tiollar, Assignuieut» ircottlrd in

|
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No, 78. 8t ito St., Opposite Kilby 81.,
BOSTON.

Washington.
the I’uiteti state* po**e*.<e* .nrjsrrtor
•Vo tyenry ,’u
facilitxc* fa- obtaining /*atrnti. >r eucerlaininy the
pruct it'a hi l it y of invent uni*.
During eigtii months the snbsrriher m the eoorse
of his large practice, made on tthre rejected apyly
to
edion- stXTF.r.N trt*r..\|j»;
one of **he h was

and
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For Improving am! Reantitymgthcromidoxion.
The most valtiableand perfect preparationinane
for giving the skin a beantifnl peart-like tint, that
i* only found in youth. It quickly remove* Inn
Freckles. 1*1 in pic*. Blotches*. Moth Patch*}Sallow
Erupt ion*, and all impurities of the *kin, kindly
ar
healing the same leaving the skin white and chthe
It* use can not be detected by
a* alabaster.
closed scrutiny, and living a ve viable preparation
is perfectly harmless. It i* the only article of Unkind used’by the French, ami is considered hy the
Pari-ian a* indispensable to a perfect toilet, t p*
wants of 30,000 bottles w ere sold during the
Price
vear, a *u!llc»ent guarantee of it* eflieacy.
only 7,» cent*. -Scut hy mail poat-paid, on receipt
of tin order, hy
Bt'KGKlt, 8IIVTTS k i «»., Chemists.
i.-v'i River .St., Troy. V \
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Agint of the V ». Patent Office, Washington,
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DROIMTk bv the n.t- of I-rof. liE BRKI V
FKIsK H I'.K ( IIKVEI X. Onr appliriiMi
warranted to cur I the moat straight and stubborn
h ir of either sea i«lo wavy ringlets, nr heavy
massive certs, lias been nsed by the fwhina.Mr*
of Paris and London, with the wort gratillyirg
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by
mall, scabs! and postpaid. FJ. Descriptive Circular* mallei, free. Address BF3RCl.ll. SHLTTS *
CO., Chen ist* No.iKi Hivrr St., Troy, X. Y.,
Sole Agent* for the Catted Mates.
Iji

her country home, after a sojourn of a few mouthof the Pence.
in the City, was hardly recognised by her friend*.
Et.cix, i\ C.. May 12, 1*5.
In place of a coarse. ru*tie flu-hed face, she had
OK AU KINDS.
less interest ud profit very many of our reader.-; ;
Messrs, Eat.lowi: A Co.,—Genu 1 accidentally
smootha Mil! ruby complexion of altno*t marble
wo commend the article to their perusal;—
sent the other day to a store for some Vermifuge ;
New* Received by Mail,
A hundred and one maker- of Organs, Cottage, !
i ness, and instead of twenty--three she really ap
“Secure the Shadow ere the Sub1
much
sent
in*
on hand,
Parlor, Cabinet, American, School Organ*, etc.. aud the man, not having
Interesting Editorial Articles,
but eighteen. t*pwu inquiry a* to tie- cause
etc., are claiming to make the
instrument in some of your Worm Lozfxgks, My children peared
A i»iM*d Story—Choice Poetry.
stance Fails.”
the world. Being comparatively a new iu-tru- j
of *o great a change. *be plainly told them that she
at
I
worms
the
time.
showed
of
1
gavt
symptoms
Religious—Fine Art* | Musical.
ment. as at present constructed. w e are convinced
Bnlm. and considered it an
Delains.
u*ed the
IJrint.s
that the public are nun h less capable of judging ! them according to directions and in tweuly-foui
Literary —Personal—Political,
invaluable acquisition toany Lady'* toilet. By iiof its merits, or demerit*, than of most other in- hours from the time they commaneed taking tin
j
A Column f--r Farmers,
[ struments. It there is really an ••«-e. iial iliifer I.ozenger*. one (n b*»y about live yea s old) had u*wany I.adyor Gentleman can improve their ser*
The H-m-ekeeper,—Various Items,
j euce in them, it there are soine excellent and >mue
sonal appearance an hundred fold. It is simple
mirthless o. es,. the public should have some eri
passed twenty-live large worms; the other (a girl
of
A Full Report
herself is simple, yet
j terion tor judging them, some tacts which will en- three years old) has pa**el twelve; and 1 deem it in it* combination,a* Nature
The Boston Markets.
i lighten them. M o cheerfully concede space for
uusurpassedin its eflieacy in drawing impuritic*
tins article,knowing that there l- hardly a lamilv. hut just to say, that, from this ‘light acquaintance from, ai*o
Bright-m Cattle Markets,
healing, cleansing and beautifying the
church or school in all the land, but is more or with your remedy, 1 fevl satisfied that your Lozj or
Cambridge Cattle Markets,
*kin and complexion.
By it* direct action on the
lee* interested in this topic, w e are also aware of
more
effect
ate
convenient,
and
enges
cheap,
safe,
The Lale*t Ship News, Ac.,
its being a great misfortune, a real calamity, to
cuticle it draw* from it aM it* impuritie*. kindly
{
as
I
ual
and
such
than
the
ordinary remedies;
Th« -e paper* are made up iu compact *hai»e. no any ot uiem to purchase un inferior or w orthless
! healing the same.aud leaving the surface a* Nature
spin e i* wanted, by reason or which the reader in : Organ, ruinous to good playing, andotteii a source cheerfully recommend to all heads of families.
nteuded it should be, clear, sort, smooth and
each i**ue ha* a compendium of all the current | of much vexation and aiinoyuuce. \Ve know this
Yours with respect,
beside* the sermon, story, and Farmer’s ! article to emanate front an intelligent ami candid
cient
beautiful. Price $1, sent by Mail or Express, on
JOHN
COL
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PITTS,
the
Ac..
and
thus
we
it
source,
to
our
readers.
Column,
give
Housekeeper,
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recetpt of an order by W. L. CLARK k CO.,
The question is often asked, what are ns. dor
4.^ Semi lor a specimen copy.
Rev. Air. Jackson. R.iptUt Clergyman, writing
LKASKI) the Pliotojrrupli Huonift n d almost
guns?* We answer they are in most case-, noth- from St, Martins, iu reference to the Worm Loz- Cheiniets,
every other kind of good* usually kept
WORTHINGTON. FLANDERS A CO.,
No .1 West Fayette St
in a fir* t class Dry Coods >t«*re.
ing in the World bnttlie old melodeon in disguise.
Syracuse, N Y
formerly occuj»ie«J by J. M.
; Many of the so-called organs, have the same bel- enges, says*
hikI will now give hi* attention to the bus*
PITILI91IERX,
All person*fm want ol
The only Americau Agent* for the'sale of the same.
lows, the .-ante reed*. and the same general intejMessrs
Fellow*
a
It
me
affords
M
STATE
CO,—Cents:
STREET,
in***.
lyspA
nal arrangement.
With the bellow- turned on
Now i-the time for every one to weeurr a kihh|
Good GtoodS.
lmi!
Traveller Blilihxgs, Boston.
inlge to gaiu room, they have simply put on a more great pleasure in saying that 1 have known iu iny
exterior, and a more high sounding own tainil.., and in the families of others, wonderpicture, a- additional improvement* have l>een
pretentious
AT
made to the.-© Uoom- by putting in a Urge ground
But an organ to be in reality un organ.
name.
ful effect* produeed in the destruction of worms
must have a wind-chest or reservoir for air sepaglam- aide light, which facilit Je- in adding to the
rate from die bellows, into which wiud-clie.-i the i by your Worm Lozenge*; aud I can certify mo.-t
Rriees.,
beauty and Ih.bh to picture- -.» very desirable and
Reasonable
ihn*«*
of
taste.
to
critical,
and
the
and
the
ie
ieeds
to
has
room
to
plea-mg
expand and j conscientiously that | believe them to be most eff.
open,
.I/aI»AML REMINGTON, the world-renowned
itself into the full lound tone similar to the i
will do well to
togiapiie made from any kind of picture*. or trom life, to any desirable -izc.uud tini*hate or pipe orgm even, smooth, firm and mellow; eetual remedy that ha* ever been invented for the I A.*trol»gi.*t and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while
1
ed in Ink or Color*.
and this tone from reeds cannot in* obtained in am* removal of worm* from the human stomach ; and In a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features
Call and Examine,
other way known. Nothing so annoys a true or- I
Aft'Ambrotvpe* and Ferroty pe- made to order
hope, gentlemer, in preseutiug Mich a valuable of the person y ou are lo marry and hy the aid of
and in-erted »u < a-c# or Album-.
ganist us to have the volume of sound swelliug and
the world, that you may receive large an instrument of intense
elsew
here.
ft# All pictures made by me are warranted to before purr-tuning
power, known a* the
jerking and spasmodically with every variation of medicine to
force on the bellows which is alw ays the case where patronage from the public in geueial
give perfect -aii-fa< tion *.r no \l.».
psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a i**-rfe«t
to
bu-ine-*
and
I
Co* loping by -trb t attention
the reeds open direct into the bellows or air pas1 remain, sirs, yours tiuly,
n.
H.
HARDEN.
and lite-iike picture of the future husband or wife
by gitfxl workinan-hip to merit the ronildonce and
sages instead of a windche.t or sound-box. Ami
WKLLlXUTt»N JACKSON.
of the applicant, w ith date of marriage, eeeupation
patronage of the public
13
lst>7.
yet some makers even go so far as to claim this
KlUworth,
April
KOOMS over the Store of l». 11. Kppe, Main
fit. Martins. F. !L. Aug. 15, Ik.Vi.
spasmodic or automatic jerking of the bellow* on
leading traits of character, Ac., This is no imposStreet.
the reeds a.- an excellence, just as though they
in favor of Fellows' Worm it ion. a- testimonial- without number can assert.
DAinVJN X. MOOR.
did not know that it must very soon throw tlw Physician'* Testimony
(itf
KlUworth. March 1, ltSo,
reeds out of tune, and injure the bellows: aud as
Ltjzemje*.
By statiug place of birth, age, deposition, color of
though it were not an easier matter to obtain a
eyes and hair, and enclosing titty cents, and ■tampSalisbury, July 30, i«65.
much better and more easily managed swell by
In
Owner*
Unit
Hill
him!
tinpoi
ed envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
•M'llli,—XltTUICIIICII
The above amount may be received for every «i\ j
vx>.(
UlUilll, (Ml 1.111. |
Proprietor*,
I ed, or ini lodeou wlusb has the wind acting direct- I have examined
months service in anv bu-iues» by
your Worm Lozeni.es, and have the picture by return mail, together with desired
is
the
more
nor
reed*,
lee
a
Uuu
a
ly
upon
nothing
|
become acipialuted with their effects as an noth' I I information.
I V. i«di to edi the utteut loll of Mid Owner- and
I
Uu"e accordeon, drew it up as you may. Aud
I
l*...pi et. r- to my Patent haw (^Angt-, An
w hen organist* aup true biu*i*‘iau* become aw are saiafic*, ami have much pleasure In recommending
44- Address In confidence. MaDAMK GKKTKI PE
arranging Gang -aw- The-e gauge- are -o arrang- who will attend from three to twelve mouth* |
of the tact that they cau obtain those that are or- their use us a safe and effectual
remedy for n orms | REMINGTON, P. O. Box 2U7. West Troy, N. Y.
ed tli.it when once put in they are Rlationary they Lan-le> '« Commercial College and Normal Acad j
gans iu fact as well a- iu name, they w ill buy 110
ijr»p*
iiuut have to Ik* removed to change the -aw-, and euiv of'Pouitney, Vt.
more of the objectionable ou s.
Then again the and 1 fully believe that their employment as such
This institution is now iu a very prospering
any man. v. hen once familiar with tncin. can change
swell should always be separate distinct from the will give satisfaction
Yours, respectfully,
hi- gauge- in tm -econd- tin.*-.
It i- con.-idered by condition aud may be
bellow s, so as uot to be acted upon by the hard or
W. 8. Kl>811Y,
?ho-e who he sc U-vd them that thi- I- one of ho
M|l).
soft blow ing, but convenient, so that the player
it .»-t n-efttI, *•« oiiouucnj, time aud labor eas ing in
Letter from the Her. Hr. Cloy to tk' Editor
can use it w ith the knee separate flout the hand*
of the
vent ion that wn- ever brought before the people.
and
thus
and
under
teet,
t'hriettan
to
Yieitor.
always
easy
coutrol,
! situated U7 miles north of Troy, S’. Y and Is
A. II. HELLATTY.
be used ml libitum.
miles tfoulh ol Rutland, Vt.. on the Troy A Rutst. Joh.x, N B.. Nov. II, 1856.
Cabletox,
The large divided bellows, or double bellows, is
laudK.K. The Building U a sui erior Brick edMadame E. F. Thornton, the great English AsT E !» T 1 M O X I A I.
Mr. Eimtok,—I was induced to try Fellows
also a very important improvement. By ibis means
The
V\ e, the undcr-ijfued, Mill ow ners and I’ractical ifice. uewlv furnished throughout.
can the wind be applied inure
notouly
evenly, but Lozemies, having had a number ofcbild.en under trologid, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who
Mitlmci. of Ellsworth, are now u»iug or are about
with far greater ease to the performer, from the
has astonished the scientific classes of the Hid
care whose stomachs were so irritable the ori‘AIF.NT SAW GAlGE.
tou-e. UEI.I.ATTY
fact that either bellows alone w ill be sufficient of my
f*»r arranging Gang S.is*- aud we cheerfully recWorld, has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.
the lighter melodies, thns permitting the player to dinary medicines could not lie retained a moment:
InstrucCommercial
Mathematics,
Languages.
ommend il a* a praet»'*i»l, emmomical. tinie and ,
change about aud rest the fee. at will; then, if the and the success that followed their use wns so com- Madame Thornton possesses such wonderful powtion. Phouography, Telegraphing, Music, Pointtabor Raving inv ention, dc-tim d to come into geu*
vearS
Ha*
bet-nan
f«.r
the
olrt
iiur»e
j>-mt twenty
I fellows is of the requisite large size, and
family
all taught iu the best style of the art.
ing. Ac..
having
ers of second sight, as to enable her U» impart
eral it*©, in all cu*e- M here gang* saw are med
anti known all around the world :.t the mosi«outh>
ind-cbest or reservoir, ail w ill Ik* well. As to plete that I cau reeomiuend them as one ot the
the
Deduction* are n»ad« to returned and disabled
We are sati-tled from our own observation, and by
ing and healing Oin:tn;nt in existence.
the reeds, ibey must be scienti dually tuned and most pleasant und -ate medicines that cun be nd knowledge of the greatest importance to the single
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